Year 5 Homework Term 4 ~ Week 1

*Print this sheet out and have a Parent / Guardian sign the last page to ensure the homework is completed. You
have until Friday of each week to complete. If you can’t print it out, have a Parent / Guardian sign your diary.

Please rule up your page as per St Cecilia’s School Policy.
• Rule a margin in RED PEN.
• Use the FULL DATE.
• Include a Subheading for all your set tasks
and underline in RED PEN.
SPELLING WORDS: Please complete each question in your Homework book.
Week 1 Term 4 – Spelling Words. The words to learn are listed below and are organised into one
group. They are examples of the ‘ie’ sound. You will notice that some words have morphographs
attached that you should be familiar with. Please attempt to learn the words from the group that you
are most comfortable with.
Group 1

Group 2

Group 3

chief
brief
thieve
shriek
priest
disbelieve
airfield
wield
tiered
retrieved

Task 1: Write out your spelling words every night. Look, Say, Cover, Write, Check every night. Ensure
you write each word neatly and accurately.
Task 2: Learn the meanings of the words in the list above (especially shriek, wield and tiered). Look
them up in a Dictionary.
Task 3: Add five words that contain the same ‘ie’ Sound.
As an extra task, for those who read the homework directions each week, please come up to me and say the word ‘raisin’. When you do this, I will
award you with a prize. Keep this to yourself!

NUMERACY ACTIVITIES: Solve these problems.

REAL LIFE: MASS / WEIGHT
Graph of Mass of AFL PLAYERS
1. These students were weighed by the AFL manager at the beginning of the season. Make a bar
graph of the results, then answer the
Bob 42kg
Jamie 52kg
Neil 45kg
questions.
Wade 39kg
Sam
39kg
Bill
50kg

Mass of Year 9 AFL Players
60
50

Mass in kg

40
30
20
10
0
Bob

Wade

Bill

Jamie

Sam

Neil

Names of Students

a. At the start of the season,
i. Who weighed the most? ___________
ii. Who weighed the least? ___________
iii. Who had the same weight? _________
iv. What was the total weight of the boys at the start of the season? _____________
2. The boys’ weight at the end of the season was as follows. Put this data onto your graph in a
different colour.
Bob
46kg Jamie
57kg Neil
43kg
Wade 44kg Sam
39kg Bill
50kg
a. At the end of the season,
i. Who had put on the most weight? ____________ How much more did he weigh?
_______
ii. Who had lost the most weight? _______________ How much less did he weigh?
_________
iii. Whose weight had stayed the same? ____________
iv. What was the total weight of the boys at the end of the season? _____________
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